






































































































































































































ease,  it 
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taking 
























































































































 Lee, Dr. 






Roberts,  Dr. 
Donald
 E. 
Walters  and Di. 
Gerald  E. Wheel-
er.  





Meeting  at 
2:30 
Today,  Royce 
Hall  
Student Council will hold its 
regular business meeting in Royce 
Hall, 350 S. Seventh at. this after-
noon at 2:30 rather than the Col-
lege Union according to 
Ron 
Gerevas, council chairman. The, 
move to the residence hall is 
be -I 





 are too cramped 
to 
accommodate  the 
newly  elected' 
Council 





council  will in-
clude 
reports




and  by-laws 
commit-
tees, plus
 a report 
on


































































 to Ex-SJS 
Boxer  
After












boxing  car- 
life,
 at St. Luke's hospital  in San 
eer 




















gery following a 
Monday  night 
loss 
to Al Medrano at Kezar Pavil-
ion. The SJS 
lightweight was 
saved  by the bell 
in the tenth 
1fl
 
'Abolition'  Voice 
Fulton
 






















 rss High 
School
 
Rally    
10,1.1  \ 
I; 

























































Lewis jr. and 
research  analyst 
for torium to 
prepare  for the 
high to office. 
But he Pledged 
to return the 
country  to civilian
















 as the 













Kathy  Lynes, publicity 
chairman
 
Lt.  Gen. Chang Do 
Yung,  army
 chief of 
staff  





































































 of a plea from 
the 
United  States. Lead -
Welk.










































































attend  SJS 
boxer Harry
 Campbell








in a San 
Francisco 


















































 said the 















to promote greater 
tising
 men 
and  panel discussions' 
advertising




 ideas that 
to Charles E 
Marshall  






  " 
professor  of advertising. 
The seminar is 
aimed especial-
ly 
toward  helping the 
newer mem-
bers of 
advertising  staffs) to 
im-

















 who is 
the 


























 e   to former Spar-
tan ring ace Harry Campbell
 
last night at 10:30. The young 
lightweight lost III% 
filial
 fight








Dr. Donald Lastreto made the 
announcement at St. 1.uke's hos-




round as referee Vern Bybee's 
count 
reached eight. 
The knockdown was  
the  second 
of the fight, both coming in the 
final stanza. Campbell managed to 
walk back to his corner
 but
 col-
lapsed and was carried from the 




 a San Fran-
cisco 
neurosurgeon,  removed a 
blood clot from 
the  fighter's brain 
during a one and one half-hour 
operation and announced 
that 
Campbell's  chances 
were  "50-50." 
10 PER CENT ('HANCE 
Commission doctor,
 Dr. Donald 
Lastreto,
 reported yesterday 
aft-
ernoon that 
Campbell's  injury 
was  
a sub-dural Issisaehage.  
The tragedy came as 
quickly
 for 





tered SJS in the full semester of 
1959 after his service duty. 
Ineligible




Campbell was forced to by-
pass the NCAA tournament but 
entered the AAU 
championships  
and emerged with





 San Francisco 






a berth on the 





a quarter -final 
bout in his quest
 




 at San Jose 
State  this year, 
Campbell  switched 
to the profes-
sional
 ranks under the 
tutelage 
of William Young, a 
San Jose 
private  police patrol official. 
With  Young and 
Spartan box-
ing 
coach  Julie 
Menendez
 guiding 
his  career, 
Campbell
 won five 
straight 
fights, four 






































































































































































































































soviet relations which possibly could pave the 
way for a meeting 
Sotween 
the two men. 
Soviet Ambassador Mikhail 









: live hours before Kennedy left for Canada on his first official visit 
1 
outside 
the United States. 
Both the Americans and the Tbessians said Khrushchev's note was 














JFK-K MEET RUMORED 
GENEVA tUPD- Persistent hut unconfirmed, reports circulated 
. yesterday that President Kennedy and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
shev
 




June  4, in 
Vienna. 
There was no confirmation from any of the U.S. allies assembled 
here for the Laos conference that the two -man summit meeting will 
take
 place. 
Allied diplomats claimed they had received no official indication 


























































VISITS  CANADA 
WASHINGTON (UPD President Kennedy took off yesterday 
for Canada on 
his first 
foreign  
visit since taking over 





Kennedy  left Andrews 
Field in nearby 
Maryland
 
aboard  a sleek 
707 government jet 
transport
 for the 
two-
hour flight to Ottawa. They are due hack in 










with a plea from 
Cambodian  Prince Norodom
 Sidanook for 
an 
independent  Laos "with a 
big power guarantee of 
nonintervention."' 
Four (lays late and





 session lasted less 
than an hour. 
In delivering
 the 








expressed the wishes of 
all  present that the conference
 would 
result in a "satisfactory accord on Laos." 
arm 
GETS  MESSAGE FROM NIKITA 
on 
Cay 
ce yest en 
day  re-
bated some of the 
predictions his 
Ifather made in 
the late 1920s and 
early 1930s that have 
been proven 
I true in modern times. 
Speaking before a 
gathering  in 
cafeteria rooms A and B in a lec-
ture  sponsored by 
the
 Sangha 




very concretely about ths 
scientific,  
political.  economic a n 
earth changes 
that
 would beg's, 
taking


























 of sick 





 Cayce said 

















his  father 
pre-
dicted







enter  orbit in 
1958. 
That 



































 arty arn..mac will show 
that in 
late











 place. Last 
year,  
was the heaviest














reviewed  today at 12:30 
p.m. in cafeteria 











written by Frederick 
Charles  
Barghbirn,  describes the ways 
in 
which Russia uses exchanges of 
persons and 













expediency,  and the 
same aversion
 to genuine reci-
procity,  as Soviet 






emphasis  is on the 
period after the
 death of Stalin,
 
but it gives 
attention  to earlier 
decades to 
demonstrate  the 
con-
tinuity
 of Stalinist 
and  post -Stal-
inist behavior. 
Author Brusshoorn 
was  a press 
attache at the U.S. 
embassy  in 
personal message from Premier Nikita Khrustichev involving U.S.- 






Moscow from 1943 to '47 and has 
,turned to Russia for further
 
study several times. His many 




demonstrated  a thorough under-












lecture  tomorrow 
evening at 
entitled



























 Wednesday,"  features 
dancing
 


























 an artificial lan-
guage of its 
own,
 a more "tech-
nical" language, 
precise  and logi-
cal. 
Both camps, said Dr. Frederick
 
C. 






philosophical  analysts 
:especially in 
England  at Cam-
, bridge 
and  Oxford universities.
 
to Co-Rec this 
year. 
The trio, which will take the 
stand from 
8 to 10 
p.m., will be 
paid for by 
a grant from a 
trust
 
fund of the 





















































 is out! 
When Pat McClenahan 













in like an angel, but 
strides
 out in 
Mighty 




adequately,  it has 
been  weakened by 
faulty communication




and  the student 





 the Spartan 
Daily 
camp, 
were  climaxed 
by the 












worse,  then 
there  would 
be
 no 

















 It also is 
true that the
 system 
under  which 

































complex,  Dr. 
Frederick
 A. 













































































would  be 
appointed












































































































































Wed.,  9 








 to 9 
p.m. 
Sat.
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campus  we can see 
where  
the phenomena which is called 
'Witch hunting" has caught 
hold. I am referring to that 
great patriotic group which call 
themselves Students Against 
Communism (SAC). 
A few 
weeks  ago we observed 
this group passing out pam-
phlets denouncing Anne Braden 
as a 
Communist
 and warning us 
of the dangers of listening to 
such a person. Then within 
weeks  a bill was introduced
 into 
the legislature to restrict
 cam-
pus speakers. At 
this moment 
SAC must have 
tasted  the full 
sweetness of 
victory, for  
its 
members
 had made 
enough  noise 









should  hear. 
 
To replace Anne




 the students ot 
San




 a real witch 
hunter,  
Karl Prussion. 
If SAC were to 
give out 
medals
 for meritorious 
work there 
surely would be 
one 
for 
this man. He not only 
is, 
believer in the American
 way 
of life, 
but he also names local 
persons  he believes are Commu-





 main gripe against this 
club and its big daddy. the John 
Birch society, is its finger point-
ing. I feel that organizations of 
this nature can do more 
harm 
to our national security than the 
whole 





 the American 
way of life









and the reasons 
we believe in 
it and not some other 
system, 
if we don't 
hear






Used Poor Analogy 
EDITORRon Brockett's 
analogy  of the Cuban 
Revolu-
tion and the American 
Revolu-
tion is an excellent example of 
false  analogy by miscarriage. 
I agree that the standard 
equipments




ilar. But when Brockett,
 basing 
his argument on 





(then) can we condemn the Cu-
ban Revolution without con-
demning





As soon as Brockett 
posed his 
query, he was no longer 
dealing
 
with historical facts, but was 
simply expressing his personal 
ideology. The fact that some 
aspects of both 
revolutions  have 
semblance in each other
 has 
absolutely nothing to 
do with 
anyone's personal bias: that one 
is good, the other bad or that 
both are necessarily the same. 
Brockett's
 presentation would 
have been 
thoroughly  historical 
if he did not press for a value-
judgment; but he unfortunately 
did, and his entire argument in-
evitably crystallized into just 
another leftist propaganda.
 As 
a consequence, the article on 
May 1 
did  not merit anyone's 
sober judgment because it was 
both an unforgivable abuse of 
the historical discipline





reply, therefore, I 
submit: 
The Lady's 
Not  for Liking 
So
 what's wrong with Lady 
Chatterley having a liker?
 After 
long 
last, the U.S. post office 
decided she could have  
a lover. And 
now Stanford's Dean 
H. Donald Winbigler 
decides that even a 
liker is too much,
 a decision which 
sort of disappointed 
the people 
who publish





as quoted by 




 referred to the 
tone




 being offensive 
"in  general." , 
If that wasn't enough 
to hurt the feelings 
of Chapparal editor 
Brad Efron, SJS' 
own Harry J. Wineroth 
announced  that the maga-
zine will not 
be sold in the Spartan 
bookstore. 
"That was the filthiest 




 alluded to his naivete,
 bookstore owner 
Wineroth 
admitted,  "I lived with my mother
 until I was 36." 
The  library may have been a long 
walk from their house. 
But back to this business 
about  Constance Chatterley having 
a 
liker. Editor Efron
 insisted, according to the S.F. 
Examiner, that 
the two stories 
which the university's hierarchy 
particularly dis-
liked 
were  written by him: "Lady 
Chatterley's
 Liker and the Ribald 
Classic. 
Since the issue was a 
satire




 have a Ribald Classic 
as 
well as a 
"Laygirl"  
and  
art by "Silverstein." 
In fact, everything about the 
magazine  emulated Playboy. Had 
there not been a number of 
suggestive
 pictures and words, the farce 
would 
have
 failed. As the May issue
 of
 Chapparal turned out, how-
ever, all but the faint of heart will have to admit
 that it did its 
job; in this Mr. Efron and company can take solace. 
Was it too dirty? 
It
 had to be a little dirty. I'm inclined 
to 
agree 
with graduate student Efron: they 
didn't  understand what 
he was 
trying to do. 
By the way, those of you who didn't see what 





students  are 
selling 




up, it is rumored.
 
Hurry!  Hurry! The 
offer
 is limited. 
Hey 
Gang, Here's A 
Tasty  
Treat
 To Try 










































































































































































































































 it is 
permissible  
for 









 will have 



























one  if he 
says
























dating  and 
Spartan 
264 


















Publishers'  Assn. 
Pub-
lished daily by 
Associated
 Students of 
San Jose State
 College except Satur-
day and 
Sunday,  during college
 year. 




-of-school -year basis. In fall se-
mester,
 $4 in spring
 semester, 
$2. CV 
4-6414kditorial  Ext. 
2110,2113. Adver-
tising Ext. 2109.
 Press of Globe Printing 
co. Office
 hours I:45-4:20 p.m. 
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through Friday. Any phone calls should 
be made during 
this period. 
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It. Royal is the only port-
 able with all the lea-  


























































































































































































































































































Rates   
Only 2 





































































































DAY OF THE 
PAINTER
 
and ZERO TO 
SIXTY
 


































































































Cannes Film Festival. 
"One of year's
 best"N.Y.  Times,
 Herald* 
Tribune, N.Y. 





Now showing 7 p.m. 
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AWS  banquet 
1LS 
Jolaine






























 Alpha Chi' 







Indio. to Jay 
MItehell.
 
day. All events will 
take place in 
'Theta Chi freshman 
industrial  
Concert Hall




















will be belch 
tomorrow  
Immt.  



























will  discuss the 
"Challenges 
of the Changing 
Sixties." Panelists 
are: 













t Burnham, Virginia 
Jansee and 
Betty Ichishita,
 dieticians in 
schools 
and hospitals; and Jerry 

























and Mike Redpath,  jun-
ior
 rolitical science 
mar. Kan-
sas City,
 Mo,  
Ivy Hall Parties 
Ivy Hall coeds are schelluling a 
I beach 
liarty
 for Sunday. They re-
, cently had an exchange 
beach 
i'arty with the 














































































































Clara,  and Peter
 
Main who
 performs with 
the 
Santa 




























 No. 2" 
(Brahma.
 
Fredetiek Loatiwiek, assistant 
pro-
fessor of music, has held 
leading
 
roles in campus opera 
productions  I 
of "Marriage of Figaro,"
 "La Bo -
hemp" and "Cosi Fan Tute." 
The 




ists with the Porterville Symphonyl 
for the "Bach 
Magnificat  in D" at 
Christmas, and currently is re  -
hoaxing for the May 26 presenta-
tion of "The Beggar's Opeirt," 
which is under the direction of 
Jack II. Neeson, assistant profes-
sor of drama. In September Miss 
Stones will visit Milan, Italy, 
where she will study voice. 
Main, first clarinetist with the 
college orchestra and band, has 
appeared as soloiSt playing the 
"Burnet
 Tuthill Concerto." While 
in the Navy 
he
 served for two 
years 
as
 teed instructor at 
the  





Hutchinson, assistant professor  
music.
 
Concert Selections will include 





Winter Come so 
Soon," from 
"Vanessa"  IBarbert, 
"Es ist Vollbracht"
 from the "Ho-
nanes Passion" (Bach, and "S..-
mita 











 Hall , 
The Music Departnii-1,.. 
fourth,  t:luversity 
of 





 His address, entitled 
val
 will begin 
9:10 a.m. 1. 
rano:  "Frontiers
 of Music," 
will  be given ' 
at 9:30 
a.m. 
Professor McKay attended the 
Eastman school of music and was 
the earliest Eastman graduate in 
composition. He has received corn
-
missions to write scores for tlw 
Indianapolis symphony, Seattle 
Music and Art foundation and the 
Seattle
















The nrs, Art 
Mu- 
search for American idiomatic 
ex-
seurn exhibit "100 Years of 
French 
pression, abstract expressiveness 
Painting" is bring shown in 
the 
of harmony, poetic -mystic expres-
Art Gallery. A127, until Friday, 
sion 



































given at 10:30 a.m. by thi 
phonic band
 under the 
direct
 1.,t: 
show both the major and the less-
 





 painters of the 
previous  
sor of music, at 1:45 p.m. 
1011 years:











 by painters 
sociate  professors of music 
Wayn.  
born









expatriates  who espoused  
France

























Most of the artists of this col-
lection are romantics who believed 
in 
the dream of 11 new world. 
rhough
 the artists






and even immoral, their work has 
been 
described
 as "intensely ideal-























sor of music at the 










 3 p.m. in 








which  is 
olio,











































symphony  orchestra 
c.:, 






























leadership  of 
I,.  
 Hare, who 
has served 







gained  a 
natinnwide  
rept',  , 
lion for 




























1 p.m. and 3 
to 4 p.m. in the li-









































































will  Ire "Nel cot. pin 1W11 
mi sento," from "La
 Molina'
 a" 
(Paisielloo, "Divinity% du 
Styx." 





dich" I Beet  
















































 rim, at 
1:30
 p.m. in 
Cfmeert  
'rhe 
























perform  Bach's 







 "Bouree I." 



































































S,evcns Creel, Rd. 
I 







CORONA   
UNDERWOOD  

























 machine if you 






































May  26, 27, 
and  May 31 








































 all your 
photographic
 
needs with the best in equipment, in de-
s -eloping and finishing. To insure
 better 































This  story 
rils. 











 and de.; 
night  activity to a 
substantial  de. 

























 time there 
Fake of a student
 writing a mas-
ter's thesis.
 
However, only male Golden-
eros.vned Sparrows need beware. 
because







Martin L. Morton is concerned. 




this  implies a direct 





Both groups had similar 24 hour 
patterns of activity. Apparently
 
castration had a greater effect on 
CASTRATION EFFECT,:
 





Morton  in the 
intiirest
 of activitY' 
ccience,  now- is studying the ef-
fects 
of 
castration on this 
strongly  
mteratory species which winters 
in4rentral California. 
Vorking 
with Dr. Richard Me -
witch, associate professor of zoo-
°Wry 
this past year, Morton test-
ret birds  captured
 in the foothills 
edit
 of San Jose. "An Experi-
m&tal  Investigation of 
the Effects 
oPtCastration
 on a 






 the investigation shows
 the 






or fat deposition as the
 
controls. This 
suggests  that go-
nadal growth
 and spring migration 
do
 not represent
































































































 was shown the
 map of the 
Iinew
 




























GET  AWAYMartin L. Morton, graduate biology 
The growth and the 
accompanying
 
student, inspect a 









has done research work 
on this past year for his Master's degree. 
important factor in the prepara-



























 period of 
sin 





To Be Told in 













quantitative  test %% 








e l art,  will lecttue on "Radicalism ' his M.A. 
degree a year later and 
mode of their 
migratory  behavior 
slight 
restlessness).  
fice issued a reminder this week to  
and Art" tomorrow, 
stressing  the was granted a 
Ph.D. degree from 
( 
 
Four of each type
 were put in 
all student 






























sor any type of 
event connected 
newly elected education 
chairman1SJS
 since 1947, 
arPt their activity was monitored 
with ASH cards. 
of


















: WEIGHT INCREASE 
I business manager, said there is 
a 
































 and Lill num- 
i 







bers to be 
punched for
 a given 
Dr. Tansey 











km in tot 

























will  be 





weight  in- 
diversions







Tuesday,  Students 
WO before migration 
Dr. Tansey has






 on the federal 
curs in many 
m'gratrv i 
°lea" 









expire  at the 
end  
'Castrating these birds seemed  z 













decadence or Communist infiltra- are 
eligible for the state bill are 
molting. The castrates were de- . ,.. 





. . both call it what they 
requested
 to 
see Mr. Neal 
now if ' 
Rela-, 







 tions" will be the subject of a 
talk
 I 'late:. 
their
 prenuptial molt. This effect 
to 









Bring  a copy of DD214. 
tray
 be directly connected to gona- 
Gean, president  
of Consolidated 1 
yard university* in 1943 
with  a de-, 
ilectomy.
 hut keeping the 
birds  
eitclosed may also have caused the 
delay. 
Apparently the weight of carry-
ing on such a scientific experiment 
had its effect on the castrates. 
The controls consistently displayed 
more total activity; however, this 
night restlessness is characteristic 
Lithograph
 co.. before a 
meet in
 






meeting will be held in the 
13avarian  room of thri Garden 
City 
Hofbrau.
 Dinner will he 
served at 
7 p.m. All public 
relations  majors 
and their guests have 
been in-






La Torre Arrives 












'business manager. Tentative dates 
1 for 
distribution of the 350 -page 
annual MT` 










 ago Lanny Fellers was a 
mail 
room
 employee  at Allied
 
Artists. 
Now he is playing
 the role of 
'sailor in a 
Tokyo  dance hall in 






















It was not 
expected  to be re-
vealed
 officially until 
tomorrow,
 





























































































































































































































Yager & Silva tune-up includes: 




 Carburetor: Adjustment of 
external controls 
 















 Rates  
E. 
25c
 1st hour 
 45c -- up 
to 3 hrs. 




















































































































 at 'I 
GENERAL
 



















































































































































































































































The  rest of 
the San 
Jose team 


















 meet season 
but 













opponent  with this
 
likes of Jim 





















 Rich Knelt. 
Klier,  a 
power runner 
on the order of 
Ernie Cunliffe,
 has posted one 
of 
the nation's better 880 times this 
, year. In the field, the 
Indians
 have 
school record -holders Phil White 
in the

















PERSON   stories  readings  satire 
Marlene Dietrich says "He's 
adorable."  








 20 (Sal Eve.) 8:30 
Berkeley 
Comm.  Theatre, May 21 (Aft.) 230 
PURCHASE 























sophomore  Harry 
Campbell
 is 
held on his 
corner  stool
 (1.) 





































 coatis Bob 
Titehenal  
request;




















114,111t1  Call 
Coach 






























 student tickets 
,.re 
offered.  
Tickets are also on sale at the 
ithletic departments of California 
.ind Stanford for the meet. The 
,ite will be Fremont high school 
ri Sunnyvale.. Starting time for 
he
 




on Highway nine and 
r'an be reached 
by turning left on 
Highway
 nine 








the  canvas seconds later 
(r.)
 and was rushed to Park 
Emergency 






 yesterday morning, 






 performed a 11/2 
hour  operation in an 
attempt to 











 t h e 
SJS track
 and field 
forces will 
return 








On May 27, 









director  Tom 
Moore  an-
nually 




 front runners 
in the country 
to





Herb Elliot,  Lee Calhoun and 
Bobby Morrow are just a 
few  
of the stars who have appeared 
in the 
Modesto meet. This sea-
son, director 
Moore  has another 
list of big -name performers 
lined up. 
Triple gold medal winner Wilma 
Rudolph, 
the big surprise of the 
1960 Olympic games in Rome, will 
run in two special races as  an 
added attraction to 
the  men's 
events. 
In addition, such greats as Otis 
Davis, Ralph Boston, 
Anthony 
Watson
 and Bo Roberson, all 1960 








 in June 
































































































































Roberson,  a broad 
jumper for 
the U.S. last sear, claims
 that 
he will go after, and 
is capable 
of setting, nen records in three 
events: broad Jump, 100 -yard
-
dash, and 220 low 
hurdles.
 
Tiny Jim Beatty of the Youth 
Village, at the time an unknown. 
stole the show last season when 
he broke the four 
minute mile. 
Australian
 star Herb Elliott was 
scheduled to run in the race 
but 
was forced to scratch at the last 
minute by 
an injury sustained in 
training.
 Beatty and teammate 
Laszlo Tabori 
traded off setting 
the pace for 
three  laps and me-
chanically  put 
Beatty




scheduled  to run tine
 
year 
is Ted Nelson. an Andrews. Texas 
schoolboy who has toured th.  
quarter mile in 46.5 this ye.. 
Andrews' performance 
established  
for him a new interscholastic 
rec-
ord, shattering the old 
zenith  of 













Distinctive Bridal Photography 
By 
Appointment  















































St.  Luke's hos-
pital.
 
Dr. Lastreto stated that Camp-
. -11 might remain in a coma for 
,to indefinite length of time and 
that the boxer's crisis would reach 
its 
peak
 in  two days. The S a n 
Francisco



































OUR  WORK 
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iLIARAN'FED  
courleiy3eleviiion  Sorvice 







































available  with Super 
Spar,  features' 
that  
set it apart from 
any-
thing else on the road. 





spice  never 





you're  a fellow
 with more
 or less 
normal  driving 
habits 
who's  looking 
for 
a change of 
pace. Or 
maybe  you're a 
red-hot 
sports




 for that 
tantalizing  itch
 in your 







He's  got cars 







 or 4 -door), 
charged -up 
Impala  Super 




 the kingpin 
of produc-
tion 
sports  cars, the 
Corvette. You







They're  all 
stablemates
 under the
 same roof 
CHEVY 
CORVAIR 
MONZA CLUB COUPE 
Nestle 
behind  the 
wheel in one of those 
bucket front seats and 
see 
what Corvair's 
rear -engine design has 
done for driving. 
Steering that responds
 
to the subtlest hint. 
Braking that brings 
you to precise
 even-



































































































In Alaska they 
rub 
nr
 ss but 
In
 Japan 
they  rub 
fish.  
Everyone
























































































































































































Parses.  She 
said 
that 

























































































































































will be most interesting
 for the 
patients." She added 





"One  has to be sincere and show 
true interest in learning and the 
people will really help you. I dis-
covered
 that just 
because there
 is 
a speech barrier, it doesn't neces-
sarily mean you 
can't communi-
cate.  You can communicate 
through art," she said. 
The use of clear white sand and 
various textures 
of sand on a black 
tray is known as lionsekei. With 
the use of feathers, sticks, spoons, 
and sieves, pictures and designs 
van 
be formed
 to express the art-
ist's 
ideas;






Japan  I took 
twelve  
different 
courses  in art 
taught  by 
prominent 
artists  in their 
own  
Sumc
 of the 






ancient history and 
textile 
painting"  she 
stated.  
Miss 
Langford  explained that
 
she 
thought  the subject 
matter  
would not be 
good
 for Americans, 
because 
of the difference in cul-
ture. She did say, 
though, that the 
arts were appealing because of 
the 
American's 
tendend to adopt the 
oriental ideas. 
FUTURE THERAPY CRAFTS 
ph4t Jerr, 4.51ea 
JAPANESE ARTSMiss
 Patricia (Cricket) Langford, Occupa-
tional Therapy major, is shown here with a 
few of many crafts 
which she learned and made in Japan. Miss Langford will teach
 
these crafts to 
her future patients. The art work 
which Miss Lang-
ford is displaying are 
movable cloth dolls, a hat pad, block 
printing and a frog 
origami. 
Economic  
Forecast  Shows 
Budget May





























































































 line first 
insertion 




















with  Check or Money 
Order.  
 No 











































sum. wk. good 
car,  
willingness  to wk. are 
p.m 
req.
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4335.
 




















 bus burn, members 
of bi-racial "Freedom
 Ride" group testing 
bus  segregation laws 
on 
a tour through the 
South,  are disconsolate 
after a group of 
whites  set fire to the vehicle 
outside ,of Anniston, Ala. 
Passen-
gers also were attacked. The 
Congress of 
Racial  equality spon-

































gasoline price war appeared draw-
ing to a close in the bay area 
yesterday as dealers began raising 




 to 29.9 cents a gallon. 
The move began in San
 Fran-
cisco 
Monday  when Standard sta-
tions raised the price, and were
 
followed by dealers in the 
East  
Bay, 
Mann  county, and as far 
down
 the Peninsula as 
San Jose. 
A few dealers 
were  ready to 
lower  the price again if 
their  com-
petition did not
 follow the move, 





be raised later 
yesterday.  
U.S.










 UPI - 
"Goodbye 
Again,"
 the final 
Ameri-
can entry in 
the  Cannes Film 
Festival,
 brought the 
audience to 
Its feet with 
tremendous  applause 
at Monday 
night's




Bergman,  Anthony 
Perkins 
and Yves 







 "Do you 
like Brahms?" 
The film, directed
 by Anatole 
Litvalc, tells 
the story of 
an
 aging 
but  still beautiful 
woman,  Miss 
Bergman,  
who  has a 
lover her 
age, 








their advisers by this 
week
 
She  meets a 
wild, enthusiastic
 























 meeting, CHI64, 
Appointment  
sheets 






















and 420, she 
added,  
the end. The 
story  


















































I Tyro 4..m,  eats. tun,'







The pledge was made as 
Secre-
tary of Labor 
Arthur  J. Goldberg 
began a 










II no -strike 




















now as we have done in all defense 
periods in the
 past," Haggerty 




that strikes, slowdowns 
and 
cost -inflating provisions 
of union 







Haggerty has claimed that ever-
changing designs  and management 
mistakes were responsible for 





Monday that a wartime spirit 
of 
cooperation by 
labor,  management 
and government was required to 
insure stable and 
economical  work 
















evadable June let 
couple 
preferred
























 kltchens,  


































call  Victor 77 
6 1 
Sacrifice,  must 
sell
 this week. 
soups.  












only  5 000 













Cambrian  Pork, 3 
bedrooms plus 
den 













White  and  



























 school or 
work. Now  X., 
4 String 
tenor 













 S. 81h 





witir rack  
dens and two




Fern. ape Lovely upstairs 
1-bdrm.

















raise for state employes," Brown 
said. 
He 
said  if the legislature could 
find or provide funds for salary 
increases, he probably would 
give 
his approval. But he added that 
he intends to stand by his position 



















525 S. 9th St. 
60 
rooms  with 2 girls  in 
each   




beds  . . . desks for 
each,  
extra large drawers . . , storage 
space  








laundry  on 
each 
floor. Extra 
storage  for 
per-





dining with fountain 
MOT
 for off -meal








, ,i  
i 
 








 Carpets in the rooms
 









please the most 
dis-




 room for parents
 to 









































ris Dailey auditorium, 3:30 p.m. 
Society for the 
Advancement of 
Management. meeting, Saratoga 
Springs, 3 p.m. 














































































 on automobile 
Insurance
 are now 
common for 
married
 men under 
25










in this ago, bracket
 
are generally 
paying  ercessive 
premiums
 for 


















that  a 









driver, and causes 
f"eTwherrefacicreei,dehnefs,"























































 of $64  (based 
on currant
 







with  the 
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The group was 
forced  to cancel 
its 
violence













stemmed  from 
violence surround-
ing two bus







Gov.  John 











The  16 
members





 arranged to fly 
from 
Birmingham,




However,  their 
departure 
was 

























canceled  and 
the  group 
eventually  
departed











to disclose where they 
would  stay. 
"We don't know










A variety show which will travel 
vicariously through the major ci-
ties of the USA and into Germany 
will make its debut tonight
 at 8:30 
under the auspices of 
the Newman 
club.  
The show, which will 
be
 held at 
Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth at., is 
open to all interested students.
 
There is no 
admission charge. 
The purpose of the annual show, 
according to emcee Tom O'Boyle. 
is to encourage talented students 
and stimulate interest in Newman 
club.
 
The show will be built around 10 
major acts which range
 from a 
rendition of "The Cremation of 
Sam McGee" by 
Elaine  Silva to a 
violin solo if 
"Verceuse,"
 from the 
opera "Joshua" by Father 
John S. 
Duryea, Newman















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP 
New Rieke $10.95 
& Up 
Tr, RADIO.
 & 111.17 
REPAIRS
 4. 
Open 7 Days  Week 
4 


























nooks  NOW  
ROBERT'S
 
BOOK
 CO. 
tirt 
It 
It St. 
Across  
frimi
 !lir
 
library
 
